UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS
GIRLS

BOYS
KINDERGARTEN and PRE-PRIMARY

Black unisex sport shorts or skorts

Black unisex sport shorts

School t-shirt

School t-shirt

Black Runners with black laces or velcro

Black Runners with black laces or velcro

White fold over socks (must be above the ankle)

White fold over socks (must be above the ankle)

or sandals (not thongs)

or sandals (not thongs)
YEARS 1 – 6

Green checked dress (with school crest)

Green shirt (with school crest)

White fold over socks (must be above the ankle)

Black dress shorts

Shoes: black leather, flat soled, lace up (black laces)
or velcro or Mary Jane or brown sandals
(no boots, runners or surf style sandals)

Grey fold over socks (must be above the ankle)
Shoes: black leather, flat soled, lace up (black laces) or Velcro or brown sandals
(no boots, runners or surf style sandals)
SPORTS UNIFORM

Green polo shirt with faction colour insert

Green polo shirt with faction colour insert

Black unisex sports shorts or black skorts

Black unisex sports shorts

Black runners with black laces or velcro

Black runners with black laces or Velcro

White fold over socks (must be above the ankle)
White fold over socks (must be above the ankle)
COLDER WEATHER ADDITION TO NORMAL UNIFORM
Green tights (for under dress) no socks
Long black dress pants (with green shirt)
Black tracksuit pants (sports uniform only)

Black tracksuit pants (sports uniform only)

Jacket with school crest

Jacket with school crest
BAGS AND HATS
The St Cecilia’s School Bag is compulsory for all students from Years 1 to 6
School hats with the school crest must be worn throughout the year, Years K to 6.
The ‘No Hat, No Play’ rule is enforced.

SAMPLE OF FORMAL SCHOOL SHOES

SAMPLE OF SPORTS SHOES

St Cecilia’s Catholic Primary School
Uniform Policy
Students are required to wear correct uniform at all times according to our uniform policy. Parents are asked to support the
uniform policy by ensuring that students leave home in the correct school uniform. A note of explanation is required if the
correct uniform is not being worn. Full sports uniform is to be worn on class physical education and sport days.
Kindergarten and Pre-Primary students wear the school hat, t-shirt and black sports shorts or skort. Students must wear
black runners with white socks or sandals. No thongs are to be worn.
As part of our uniform code it is expected that the length of the uniform worn by our girls be knee length. We ask that parents
look closely at the length of their daughters’ uniforms and if they find them to be above the knee that the dresses are altered
as soon as possible. Most of the dresses have large hems to allow for growth and can be altered as growth occurs.
All items of clothing are to be clearly marked with the child’s full name.
HAIR
Children are to be responsible for their own appearance and it would be appreciated if students could have clean shoes,
socks up, as well as careful grooming and brushing of hair.
Long hair i.e. shoulder length or longer, must be clean, neat and tidy, should be tied up and secured.
If hair is short, it should be neat, clean and off the face, particularly out of the eyes.
Please note: Hairstyles should not attract undue attention or be extreme. Exaggerated hairstyles, colouring, use of gels,
mousse or waxes to create effects such as spikes and razor cuts and patterns are not acceptable at school.
If long, bobby pins or plain hair clips must be used to keep hair off the face.

Green, white or black hair ties, ribbons and head bands are permitted but must not have any additional decoration such as
flowers. A selection is available from the school office.
Coloured or dyed hair is not permitted for students at St Cecilia’s. If a child attends school with coloured or dyed hair they will
be asked to change hair colour back to natural state.
Student’s hair needs to be regularly examined for head lice and/or nits. Treatment is available from the chemist and parents
should commence treatment as soon as the infestation is discovered. The school should also be informed, and students kept
at home until they are clear of lice/nits.
JEWELLERY
The only acceptable items of jewellery are a watch, holy medal on a chain, one set of earing’s: plain studs or sleepers (one in
each lobe) and medic alert bracelets. No nail polish is allowed.
UNIFORM SHOP
The uniform shop is open each Thursday morning from approximately 9.00am to 9.30am. Orders can be placed and paid for
during the week via Flexischools, preferably by 3.00pm Wednesday. Orders will be sent home with students on Thursday
afternoons. Orders will not be dispensed without payment being made. Pre-loved uniforms if available are sold for approximately 50%.

It is essential that uniform items are purchased from the Uniform Shop only
to ensure that the style and colour is correct.

St Cecilia’s Catholic Primary School
School Uniform

Y1-6 Girls green checked dress

Y1-6 Boys’ end-on-end green - untucked shirt

K –Y6 Microfibre jacket (unisex)

Black leather MaryJane shoes with
white fold-over
socks or green
tights, worn with
green dress

Y1-6 Sports polo (unisex)

Brown leather school
sandals (unisex), can be
worn with boys formal
uniform or girls dress

Y1-6 Boys’ black dress shorts

K-Y6 Black sports shorts (unisex) or skorts (girls)

Black leather lace
up shoes with black
laces or Velcro and
grey fold over socks, worn with
girls or boys formal uniform

Black runners with
black laces or Velcro
and white fold over
socks, worn with sport
uniform

K –Y6 hat
K & PP Shirt

K –Y6 Bag
Compulsory Y1-6

